
 

 

 

 

 

 

44th International Tatra Meeting 

May 9 – 12, 2024 

Invitation 

to 

Bolsena (I) 

„Art, History and Culinary  

between Lazio and Umbra“ 

 
Dear members of T.F.I., dear friends of Tatra, dear guests, 
 
We are pleased to extend our warm invitation to the 44th International Tatra 
Meeting, which will take place in Bolsena and Orvieto. 
 
This unique event is designed to celebrate not only the beauty of our historic 
vehicles, but also the art, culture and excellent gastronomy of these regions. 
 
See you soon  
Pierpaolo Cincinelli and Simona Patrascu 
 

Program (subject to change) 

 
Thursday May 9, 2024 

- Arrival in Bolsena, Hotel Platani 
- Check-in and handing out of travel documents 
- Dinner at Hotel Platani 

 
Friday May 10, 2024 

- Breakfast in the hotel 
- Briefing and departure to Orvieto 
- Visit to the cathedral 
- Lunch at the restaurant "Le Grotte del Funaro" 
- Departure for Montecchio and visit to the Cotarella family's 

Cantina Falesco winery 
- Tourist tour 
- Return to Bolsena 
- Dinner at the hotel 



Saturday May 11, 2024 
- Breakfast 
- Exhibition of our cars in Bolsena 
- Visit to the Basilica of Santa Cristina and the Catacombs 
- Tour around the lake 
- Lunch at “Il Pirata Restaurant” in Marta 
- Aperitif in San Lorenzo Nuovo 
- Return to Bolsena 
- General meeting of T.F.I. for members in the hotel 
- Gala dinner 

 
Sunday May 12, 2024 

- Breakfast 
- Farewell and return home 

 

Note: Please inform us of any allergies/intolerances. 

We are pleased to be able to offer you a comprehensive experience on the largest 

VOLCANIC LAKE IN EUROPE. 

 

We have an agreement with  
 

Hotel Platani**** 
Via Roma 2, I-01023 Bolsena (VT) 
www.bolsena.com/hotelplatani/en/ 

 
Double/triple room + half board for € 195,- / 3 nights per person 
Single room + half board for € 261,- / 3 nights per person 
Double room for single use + half board € 276,- / 3 nights 
Discount for 3rd and 4th bed children 2-11 years 20% 
Discount for 3rd and 4th bed adults 12-99 years 10% 
 
The price includes breakfast, dinner on Thursday, Friday and Saturday INCLUDING 
DRINKS and parking for the vehicles. 
 
The rooms can be booked directly with the hotel by email at platani@bolsena.com 
with the subject "Raduno T.F.I. Bolsena" until February 28th. 
 
 
 

Entry fee 
 
The entry fee includes all travel documents, the commemorative plaque, the rally 
sign, the route, all entrance tickets, bus rides, the guide, lunch on Friday and 
Saturday with included drinks and the afternoon aperitifs. 
 

https://www.bolsena.com/hotelplatani/en/
mailto:platani@bolsena.at?subject=Raduno%20TFI%20Bolsena


Entry fee for driver and vehicle (guest at Hotel Platani)  € 189,- 
Entry fee for co-driver (guest at Hotel Platani)  € 159,- 
 
Entry fee for driver and vehicle (NOT guest at Hotel Platani)  € 292,-*) 
Entry fee for co-driver (NOT guest at Hotel Platani)   € 261,-*) 
 
Surcharge for non-members of T.F.I. per vehicle  € 40,- 
 
*) NOT guests at Hotel Platani:  
Dinner on Thursday, Friday and Saturday at regular price, drinks excluded. 
 
 

Bank account 
 
Recipient: Cincinelli Pierpaolo 
Bank: Bancoposta Poste italiane 
IBAN: IT16D0760114500000073944431  BIC/SWIFT: BPPIITRRXXX 
 

 
 

Contact 
 
 Pierpaolo Cincinelli Simona Patrascu 

Via delle Grotte 23 
I-01020, San Lorenzo Nuovo (VT) 

+39 3476066464 +39 3923751108 
 pierpy69@gmail.com simosim16p@gmail.com 

 
 
 

Registration deadline 

Registrations must be made by March 24, 2024 at the latest. Registrations received 
after this date cannot be considered. 

mailto:pierpy69@gmail.com
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